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A complete menu of Seppes Pizza Junction from Enola covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What El Lily likes about Seppes Pizza Junction:
Welcoming place and friendly staff. Excellent customer service, food was ready in good timing we didn't wait too

long. Very clean place, my family and I loved it. Barbecue chicken pizza and lasagna are the best. Highly
recommended Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. The rooms on

site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Erik Kidwell
doesn't like about Seppes Pizza Junction:

Ordered while visiting family. All the food was under cooked and doughy. Ordered a white pizza with ricotta and
ham. It came with just some ricotta smeared thin and strips of ham. Honestly feel that if I hadn't ordered the
ricotta and ham, it would have just been dough. The calzone and stramboli as well as the other pizza were

flavorless. All you could taste was salt. Service: Delivery read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly,
Seppes Pizza Junction from Enola offers fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks, as well as cold and

hot beverages, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. There's also
delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional methods.
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Past�
STROMBOLI

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

PIZZA MARGHERITA

CHEESE PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

MOZZARELLA PASTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI

PANINI

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-18:00
Tuesday 10:30-21:30
Wednesday 10:30-21:30
Thursday 10:30-21:30
Friday 10:30-21:30
Saturday 10:30-21:30
Sunday 10:30-21:30
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